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05/01/2019 12:52 pm

05/01/2019

2019-000567
WPD Officer responded to report of a reckless driver near the area of Cth J and Sth 96. Vehicle was located in the
200 block of Louise Drive and informed driver about reported driving outside jurisdiction.

05/01/2019 7:31 pm

05/01/2019

2019-000568
WPD Officer was called to the 400 block of Main Street for dog running loose. Dog owner was located and issued
warning for allowing dog to run loose and having an unlicensed dog.

05/02/2019 2:21 am

05/02/2019

2019-000570
WPD Officer conducting building security check on Quality Court.

05/02/2019 8:11 am

05/02/2019

2019-000573
WPD Officer issued parking ticket in the 400 block of Janet Lane for parking on street in the wrong direction.

05/02/2019 8:48 am

05/02/2019

2019-000574
WPD Officer conducting community event of Coffee w/a Cop in the 100 block of High Ct.

05/03/2019 10:30 am

05/03/2019

2019-000578
WPD Officer received complaint from business in Appleton that female who is no longer employed hasn't returned
the key and uniform. Officer wasn unable to make contact as they didn't answer the door or telephone.

05/03/2019 10:30 am

05/20/2019

2019-000578
Female informed Officer that the key and uniform had been returned to business.

05/03/2019 6:04 pm

05/03/2019

2019-000580
WPD Officer assisted another agency in the 200 block of Louise Drive to pass message on when contact is made
with resident. Resident to contact the Grand Chute PD in reference to a theft that occurred in that jurisdiction.

05/03/2019 9:25 pm

05/03/2019

2019-000583
WPD Officer was called to Spicewood for reckless driving complaint involving two vehicles that occurred at Fair
and Turner Streets. Officer spoke with both drivers and agreed they were both at fault, situation resolved.

05/04/2019 7:31 am

05/04/2019

2019-000587
BC Sheriff's Deputy responded to a 911hangup on Golden Wheat Lane, no emergency, confirmed misdial as child
was playing with phone.

05/04/2019 8:01 am

05/04/2019

2019-000588
BC Sheriff's Deputy was called to the 400 block of Patricia Lane for cat found in garage, owner of cat was located
and returned.

05/06/2019 5:03 am

05/06/2019

2019-000597
WPD Officer was called to Golden Wheat Lane for report of barking dogs since early morning, checked area and no
barkimg was heard.

05/07/2019 3:46 am

05/07/2019

2019-000601
BC Sheriff's Deputy responded to a medical call in the 1000 block of Debra Street, County Rescue responded.

05/07/2019 3:10 pm

05/07/2019

2019-000605
WPD Officer monitoring school traffic on High Street.

05/07/2019 5:44 pm

05/07/2019

2019-000608
WPD Officer assisted citizen with fingerprint requests at the police department.

05/07/2019 8:11 pm

05/07/2019

2019-000610
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WPD Officer assisted another agency with welfare check of male in the 800 block of Main Street. Spoke with male
and mother and no issues.
05/08/2019 12:24 pm

05/17/2019

2019-000611
WPD Officer was called to the 400 block of Main Street for report of fraud by Amazon gift cards, bank was
notified.

05/08/2019 2:01 pm

05/08/2019

2019-000612
WPD Officer assisted School Resource Officer in the 600 block of High Street with crime prevention.

05/08/2019 7:23 pm

05/08/2019

2019-000616
WPD Officer issued warning for violation of unregistered vehicle parked in driveway on Longwood Lane.

05/09/2019 2:54 pm

05/17/2019

2019-000620
Resident came to the police department to report possible fraud of male asking for WPD Officer financial support to
obtain citizenship. Officer check the validity of the request and the process to obtain citzenship which does require
financial sponsorship. There was no fraud involved.

05/09/2019 8:23 pm

05/09/2019

2019-000621
WPD Officer responded to a car deer accident at Washington and Plum Creek Trail, property damage and no
injuries.

05/09/2019 9:03 pm

05/10/2019

2019-000622
WPD Officers along with Brown County Sheriffs Deputies were dispatched to the 400 Block of Washington Street
for a domestic disturbance.

05/13/2019 10:56 am

05/13/2019

2019-000623
WPD Officer received a phone call requesting assistance in obtaining items from home in the 400 block of
Washington Street. Arrangements are being made to have female pickup items, male party will call the police
department to let them know when available for pickup.

05/13/2019 11:06 am

05/13/2019

2019-000624
Resident came to the police department to speak with Officers regarding issues with child from out of the area.
Officer gave reference to resources available.

05/13/2019 11:12 am

05/29/2019

2019-000625
WPD Officer informed resident in the 400 block of Patricia Lane that the semi-trailer parked in the street is in
violation of village ordinance, given until May 30th to have it removed or be cited.

05/14/2019 8:02 am

05/14/2019

2019-000626
WPD Officer removed deer that was found on property at Fox Shores Drive and Lost Dauphin Road.

05/14/2019 12:30 pm

05/14/2019

2019-000627
WPD Officer assisted the School Resource Officer with transport of a child.

05/15/2019 12:25 pm

05/15/2019

2019-000631
WPD Officer was called to the 300 block of Broadway Street for complaint of black smoke, warning issued to home
owner for violation of open burning ordinance 139-16.

05/15/2019 12:42 pm

05/15/2019

2019-000632
WPD Officer was called to the 300 block of Broadway Street for violation of village ordinance 139-16 open
burning.

05/15/2019 12:59 pm

05/15/2019

2019-000633
WPD Officer found wallet in the 500 block of Washington Street from traffic stop made earlier, wallet was dropped
off at place of employment.
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05/15/2019 1:17 pm

05/15/2019

2019-000634
WPD Officer was called to the 200 block of High Street for a gas drive off, error with the card chip reader. Driver
went back to the gas station to correct the error and pay for gas.

05/15/2019 1:25 pm

05/15/2019

2019-000635
WPD Officer was called to Royal St Pats Drive for possible scam mail. After checking, this is a legit company.

05/16/2019 1:29 am

05/16/2019

2019-000637
WPD Officer conducting security area check in the 600 block of Washington Street.

05/16/2019 4:59 pm

05/16/2019

2019-000639
Resident reported fraud complaint to the Brown County Sheriff's Office. Sheriff's Office personnel informed
complainant to report the fraud to the Wrightstown Police Department as it happened in their jurisdiction.

05/16/2019 6:24 pm

05/16/2019

2019-000640
Complainant from Golden Wheat Lane came to the police department wanting to report money taken and bank
fraud by previous girlfriend without permission. Paperwork given to complainant to complete and return should
they want to pursue charges.

05/17/2019 11:12 am

05/17/2019

2019-000641
WPD Officer assisted the School Resource Officer with transporting student.

05/17/2019 3:20 pm

05/17/2019

2019-000643
WPD Officer assisted the School Resource Officer in the 400 block of Janet Lane. Female had questions and
concerns regarding an argument between Mother and Child.

05/17/2019 6:04 pm

05/18/2019

2019-000644
WPD Officer responded to Royal St Pats Drive for a disturbance between male and female, female transported to
Green Bay hospital for detox.

05/18/2019 12:57 pm

05/18/2019

2019-000646
911 hangup from the 300 block of High Street, no emergency, dialed in error.

05/18/2019 4:58 pm

05/18/2019

2019-000648
WPD Officer assisted motorist on Sue Lane with vehicle lockout, Driver locked keys inside vehicle and Officer was
able to obtain entry.

05/19/2019 7:54 am

05/19/2019

2019-000652
BC Sheriff's Deputy responded to a 911 hangup on Janet Court. no emergency, child was playing with phone.

05/19/2019 7:48 pm

05/19/2019

2019-000653
OU Sheriff's Deputy responded to the 200 block of Royal St Pats Drive for a burglar alarm, spoke with employee.

05/20/2019 7:42 am

05/20/2019

2019-000654
WPD Officer assisted another agency with a medical call at Cth U and French Road, welfare check on male driver.

05/20/2019 11:29 am

05/20/2019

2019-000655
WPD Officer was called to High Ct for complaint of the garbage and recycle receptacles at the curb for days.
Resident given a few days to remove them from curbside. Receptacles not removed from curbside and no longer
pickup day, citation issued for ordinance violation.

05/20/2019 3:43 pm

05/20/2019

2019-000657
911 hangup in the 600 block of High Street, no emergency, iwatch dialed by accident.
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05/21/2019 8:57 am

05/21/2019

2019-000659
WPD Officer was called to Norman Lane and Bengal Lane for pedler's selling books. Officer was able to locate the
vehicle and two individuals who were selling books in the area, they were informed they needed a transient license
from the Village Clerk's Office to sell door to door.

05/21/2019 12:37 pm

05/21/2019

2019-000660
WPD Officer assisting at the elementary school with helmet fitting for bike safety day.

05/21/2019 12:38 pm

05/21/2019

2019-000661
WPD Officer assisting the School Resource Officer at the Elementary School with helmet fitting for the bike safety
day.

05/21/2019 5:47 pm

05/21/2019

2019-000663
WPD Officer responded to the 300 block of Longwood Lane for child locked inside vehicle. Entry to vehicle was
obtained, child okay.

05/21/2019 7:37 pm

05/21/2019

2019-000664
WPD Officer noticed female going through vehicle at Broadway Street and Quality Ct. Vehicle belongs to spouse,
no issues.

05/22/2019 7:15 am

05/22/2019

2019-000666
BC Sheriff's Deputy responded to a business alarm on School St, no emergency, power problem.

05/23/2019 3:18 pm

05/23/2019

2019-000672
Complaint of gravel piled in the roadway of the 800 block of Main Street. WPD Officer checked area and gravel
was dumped for construction on property. Gravel will be removed within the hour.

05/24/2019 7:45 am

05/24/2019

2019-000674
WPD Officer was called to the 200 block of Royal St Pats Drive for vehicle that backed into lightpole, Kaukauna
Utilities called for repair.

05/24/2019 11:01 am

05/24/2019

2019-000675
WPD Officer was asked to standy by in the 400 block of School Street as female retrieves items from ex-boyfriend's
home.

05/24/2019 6:43 pm

05/24/2019

2019-000677
WPD Officer conducting building security check in the 600 block of High Street.

05/24/2019 11:45 pm

05/24/2019

2019-000679
WPD Officer assisted the Wrightstown Fire Department with a carbon monoxide alarm on Songbird Ave. No
emergency, faulty detector. Fire Dept gave the residence a detector to use until they get a new one.

05/25/2019 7:37 am

05/25/2019

2019-000683
Utility Trailer unhitched brom vehicle on Sth 96 Bridge, BC Sheriff's Deputy responded, no injuries, vehicle and
trailer removed.

05/25/2019 4:54 pm

05/25/2019

2019-000684
911 hangup from the 400 block of Patricia Lane, no emergency, accidentally dialed.

05/25/2019 7:08 pm

05/25/2019

2019-000690
WPD Officer responded to Royal St Pats Drive for a 911 hangup, no emergency, cell phone dropped and hit the
emergency button.

05/27/2019 11:21 am

05/27/2019

2019-000691
WPD Officer assisting with elementary school bike safety in the 300 block of High Street.
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05/27/2019 8:47 pm

05/27/2019

2019-000693
BC Sheriff's Deputy was called to Meadow Lane for complaint of harassment through facebook. They blocked the
individual on facebook.

05/28/2019 4:25 am

05/28/2019

2019-000694
BC Sheriff's Deputy was called to Golden Wheat Lane for complaint of barking dogs. Spoke with dog owner to
inform him of situation.

05/28/2019 12:48 pm

05/28/2019

2019-000696
WPD Officer responded to a medical call in the 700 block of Washington Street, no emergency, activated alert by
accident.

05/28/2019 3:25 pm

05/28/2019

2019-000701
WPD Officer responded to the 400 block of School Street for a welfare check on student.

05/28/2019 3:30 pm

05/28/2019

2019-000702
WPD Officer met with resident at the police department; request of fingerprints needed for employment.

05/29/2019 6:23 am

05/29/2019

2019-000704
Medical call on Meadow Lane, County Rescue responded.

05/29/2019 3:36 pm

05/29/2019

2019-000710
Request to standby as parent sees child, father of child isn't responding to phone calls. WPD Officer was called to
the 400 block of School Street, knocked several times and no answer at the door.

05/29/2019 8:15 pm

05/29/2019

2019-000711
WPD Officer was called to Fair and Short Streets for a hit and run accident, no injuries.

05/30/2019 7:38 am

05/30/2019

2019-000712
WPD Officer was called to the 200 block of Patricia Lane for dog running at large, warning issued to dog owner for
ordinance violation.

05/30/2019 11:17 am

05/30/2019

2019-000713
Complaints of manure truck haulers speeding in the 100 block of Washington Street, WPD Officer monitored traffic
and didn't observe any manure trucks speeding.

05/30/2019 3:03 pm

05/30/2019

2019-000714
WPD Officer was asked to standy by while rommate removed items from home in the 400 block of Washington
Street.

05/30/2019 9:57 pm

05/30/2019

2019-000717
WPD Officer distributing Village event fliers in the 400 block of School Street.

05/31/2019 9:32 am

05/31/2019

2019-000719
WPD Officer issued warning on Alison Ct for violation of parking extended trailer street.

05/31/2019 6:07 pm

05/31/2019

2019-000725
Report of debit card left in machine at the credit union on School Street. Owner of card was located and card
returned.

05/31/2019 10:29 pm

05/31/2019

2019-000730
WPD Officer removed metal debris from roadwy at Cth U and USH SB 41.

05/31/2019 11:41 pm

05/31/2019

2019-000732
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WPD Officer assisted another agency with relaying a message to resident in the 300 block of Broadway Street,
contact made and message relayed.
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